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 www.froggsonggardens.com 

Froggsong Gardens
Welcome to our lush garden oasis on Vashon Island. 

With multiple ceremony sites, and a variety of indoor and outdoor

spaces, Froggsong Gardens is an ideal location for sophisticated garden

weddings with up to 160 guests. Contact us to schedule a tour. 

206.795.1371

steve.stockett@gmail.com

mailto:steve.stockett@gmail.com


THE GARDEN 

The Details 

16.5 acres of beautiful, magical grounds with ample on-site parking
7.5 acres Venue Gardens and Facilities
5 Ceremony sites from formal Queens Garden to casual Honey Locust Lawn with 160
padded ceremony chairs
Thousands of profusely blooming plants, acres of ornamental trees, always green
irrigated lawns, and orangery, and 5 water features

 EQUIPMENT & AMENITIES
3 bars for lawn, patio, and a 27 ft live edge indoor fir dessert bar
2500 sq ft permanent, covered, lighted, heated, open air dining pavilion with
tables, chairs, patio heaters, lap blankets for 160.
900 sq ft heated, air conditioned Frogghall indoor space adjacent to dancing
1000 sq ft tiled, Italian string lighted dance floor with DJ space
Brides Suite with Bathroom
5 flush bathrooms including one accessible.
A full catering setup includes ovens, refrigeration, freezer, tables, equipment.

VENUE RENTAL $7,500
 FOR A 10 HOUR, 100 PERSON EVENT

Site rental includes your needed equipment and facilities, and includes scheduled
bridal party visits, logistics meetings, day before rehearsal and drop off, full 10-hour
day of event time on site, and day after pickup. Wedding season at Froggsong is June
15 through Labor Day and we have only one wedding per week. 



Venue is rented and contracted separately from all of your other vendors.
Deposit of $3000 at contract signing and reserving date nonrefundable but with
flexibility to rebook a different available date as needed. Total due 90 days before
event. 

We have a preferred caterer who will give you a separate quote and contract for your
food, bar, rentals, labor, etc. If you have other thoughts on caterers, please discuss
with us  before booking. 

We require and you will be very happy to have a professional wedding planner or
coordinator of your choice on site day of event to coordinate for you.

All alcohol must be served by licensed bartenders provided by the caterer, and we
do not allow a full open bar as we do not want to have any post event traffic
accidents on our beloved island caused by impaired guests.

Music and DJ required to be a professional able to obey King County Noise
ordinances which include total stop no later than 10 pm. No live bands after 6 pm.

We are happy to direct you to the best, most reliable vendors for all of your Island
needs. Using services familiar with Froggsong will help us help you.

VENUE POLICIES

www.froggsonggardens.com 

IG: @froggsong_events
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Schedule a Tour 
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